Serbia / Bečej, Vojvodina

Corn and Sunflower Seed Plant
Processing capacity: 2 x 10 t/h

Year: 2013 / 2014

Capacity and Designation: Turnkey seed plant for corn and sunflower with guardhouse, weighing barn, receiving halls, cleaning and sorting buildings, corn cob dryer houses, sunflower dryer, cob storing and loading barn, warehouses for raw material, cold stores, calibration line, laboratory, warehouse and administration offices

- Corn intake capacity: 2 x 22 x 115 m³ and 2 x 4 x 57 m³
- Corn cob dryer house with 2 x 24 x 115 m³ chambers (Storage capacity 1,400 t)
- Calibration capacity: 2 x 10 t/h

PETKUS Service: Engineering, procurement and construction: engineering services for the creation of complete turnkey solution – including construction and infrastructure. Engineering services included technology consulting, project preparatory, support for the construction and use permits, building, civil engineering and steel construction, electrical and utility planning, project planning, tendering, procurement, project management and installations conform to the specific requirements as well as technological supply.